
CONTRACT FIGHT HEATS UP IN D.C.! 

                 AUGUST 2019 
 

W A S H I N G T O N 

DC–  The Union 

and postal bosses 

are set to square 

off at hearing over 

the 2018 National 

Collective Bargain-

ing Agreement on 

September 4th. 

After failing to 

come to an agree-

ment in the Federal Mediation process, the parties haggled over 

the selection of a neutral chairperson of a three person arbitra-

tion panel that will determine what the contract will be between 

clerks, maintenance, and motor vehicle employees and their 

Employer the United States Postal Service. 

Three Member Panel Set 

Under the Postal Reorganization Act the parties settle their     

inability to reach a contract in what is called “interest arbitration”. 

Each party selects an arbitrator to represent their side and then a 

third arbitrator is jointly selected who is designated the “chair” of 

the 3 person panel.   

The “Umpire”, who will ultimately decide the provisions in the   

contract, is well known Arbitrator Stephen B. Goldberg. Goldberg 

is not new to the parties and has decided many disputes        

between the National Union and USPS over the years, including 

the 2000 CBA and 2015 CBA interest arbitrations. 

Rounding off the three person panel (i.e. Tri-partite Panel)  is the 

APWU’s  Negotiation Support Specialist, Phil Tabbita and the 

Postal Worker       

West 

 

ISSUED BY 

          OMAR M. GONZALEZ 

          REGIONAL COORDINATOR 

THE CONTRACT FIGHT IS NOT OVER– SUPPORT YOUR UNION ! 

 Postal Service’s usual Attorney, Robert Dufek. Prior to the 

announcement the National Executive Board was called into    

session to discuss the appointment, selection process and to 

review the status of contract arbitration preparedness.  

Fired Up—Ready To Go ! 

The National Union has been preparing for interest arbitration 

since mid July 2018. Although the effort to reach a Tentative 

Agreement in late 2018 failed, due to the rejection of the exten-

sion tentative agreement , the National Union had already   

prepared data, contentions,  arguendo and evidence to support 

its positions during negotiations. 

Since then, even during efforts to reach agreement in media-

tion, the National Union’s Attorneys, Industrial Relations,     

Economists, IT Department, Crafts Officers and the entire   

internal structure of the National Union has  been continually 

working on the Union’s strategy, evidence and presentation. 

The National Executive Board will meet in session and will be 

in attendance at the hearing. Regional Coordinator Omar    

Gonzalez has been summoned to D.C. and will represent the 

Western Region at the session and hearing. “Listen, these  

hearings will not be a piece of cake. We intend to and will show 

the our members deserve to maintain the rights and benefits 

they have already earned 

and also a decent pay 

raise and extended pro-

tections, said Omar Gon-

zalez. The hearings are 

expected to continue over 

several months. 



All Politics Is    

Local 

By Phil Warlick, Cal Legislative Dir. 

The American political process offers 

citizens, and APWU members specifi-

cally, opportunities to advocate for our 

values and priorities. 

While APWU rightly focuses on the House of  Representatives 

and the Senate in Washington DC, elected officials at the city, 

county and state levels want to hear from our members as well.  

We are citizens of the community in which we live. 

I represented the APWU recently, along with others from the  

AFL-CIO, at the National Conference of State Legislatures held in 

Nashville. This is a gathering of legislators and staff from the 50 

states and the American territories.  

I along with Brother Steve De Matteo were presenting our support 

for Postal Banking, Vote By Mail, and other postal related matters 

that not only will serve our communities but also bolster postal 

employment now and in the future.  

We met and conversed with many officials representing people 

from all walks of life and parts of our country. What was particular-

ly rewarding was discovering the high regard these officials have 

for APWU, postal workers and the service we provide.   

Another thing I learned is that elected officials want our members 

to express our citizenship by actively engaging in politics. I cannot 

say how many times we were asked to have our members, YOU, 

to call their offices to give our views on the Postal Service and 

how we think services can be improved. 

And just as encouraging what the signal I got from these local and 

state government officials is their readiness to want to help us in 

our issues.  One example is their wilingness to meet with us and 

the Congressional representatives of our states to advocate for 

Postal Banking. They acknowledge the harm that occurs to     

people who have to resort to “Payday Lenders” and the lack of 

banks in many of our communities.  

So I urge you to take the word of these State and Local govern-

ment officials and reach out to them about your job, your needs 

and the service you provide. It is true-”all politics is local.” 
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Phil  Warlick  makes  a  political 
point at a SWCAL Local Meeting 

Only in the Postal Service 

A recent report issued by the National Association of Postal 

Supervisors (NAPS) reveals that management will often eat 

their own or at least try to. 

The recent dispute seems to be over the Pay-for-Performance 

Pay system and the refusal of NAPS to be involved in the 

2020 NPA development.  

The article reveals that for years the current Pay-for-

Performance system provides neither pay nor performance. 

The article goes so far as to state that the NPA goals are   

being manipulated to drive down EAS pay. 

“This information was pretty enlightening,” said Regional Coor-

dinator Omar Gonzalez. “Supervisors deserve decent pay for 

sure, but the one thing I took exception to was that the NAPS 

article claimed that the Pay-for-Performance system may be 

an attempt by senior leadership (what the bosses call their 

bosses) to drive down supervisor pay and benefits compensa-

tion  while their bosses and craft employees continue to   

receive regular pay increases, bonuses and COLAs.  ‘What 

pay increases?’. Regular clerk, maintenance and motor vehi-

cle employees have not received a real pay  increase (not 

COLA) since  November 2017  and PSEs since May 2018. 

Craft employees are fighting for a new contract, decent wages 

and retention of benefits with improved working conditions.” 

said Regional Coordinator Omar Gonzalez 

“The difference is we have collective bargaining and the boss-

es have “consultation” a hell of a difference,” he quipped. 

                                                 Postal Worker West    August 2019 



 

 

Note: PSEs do not earn SL they accrue AL. See Attachment A CBA       
Reprint Greater Seattle News Coordinator Article 
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  Don’t let the postal Grinch       
ruin your holiday season 

Graphics Fairy 

From The Western 

Region 

Regional Coordinator Omar Gonzalez, Officers 

& Staff Wish You A Blessed 2019 & Pray The 

Year Results In Great Things For All Postal 

Workers , Their Families & For The USA! 

MACHINE STAFFING continues to raise concerns 
throughout the country.  “The issue is not just about 
money for the failure to have two employees on each 
machine,” states Coordinator Omar Gonzalez. “The 
true issues are safety and staffing (i.e., more jobs).” 
There are OSHA technical reports that indicate proper 
staffing helps reduce risks evolving from feeder and 
sweeper tasks. So Article 3, 14 and 19 are factors in 
that ELM 8 covers ergonomics involving safety. The 
other issues is staffing. The exceptions to staffing 
normally two mail processors are in the JCIM. Unfor-
tunately the August 2016 so called “settlement” did 
not materialize in establishing a task force to address 
specific safety/staffing issues. “Members must contin-
ue to challenge “lone operator” issues and not just 
settle for money but also posting of assignments and 
the ergonomic issues. There are available guides on 
these issues from the Region. 

 

MAINTAINING GOOD EMPLOYEE RELATIONS is 
part of the USPS Safety Philosophy (EL 801; ELM 
811.24b) The Postal Service guiding principles are 
that postal workers must be provided a safe and 
healthful workplace. (ELM 811.23). Postal regulations 
are clear harassment in the workplace is bad for    
employees and can result in serious emotional and 
psychological harm. Report Abusive Supervisors 
And Inappropriate Behavior on PS 1767 and   
follow up with your steward. Resources are available 
from the Region. 

$238,457 was the total amount robbed by a former 
postal supervisor from MVS Drivers in Los Angeles 
according to a report by Brian Sheehan. The crook 
pleaded guilty. As a result of repeated robberies at 
gun point the Union and management agreed to hire    
armored truck services. But the sentiments over the ill 
placed suspicions on the drivers are not easily forgot-
ten or forgive for that matter. 

  Monday Sept. 2nd is Labor Day, Lest We Forget Its Not Just BBQ! 


